Department of Computer Engineering

Report on Monthly Activities for the month of Feb, 2017
9, FEB 2017: In orientation week for Third year B.Tech, a Technical Quiz was conducted by

Faculty member Ms. Somya Saxena and Yoga Session by Dr. Rakesh Gupta.

10, FEB 2017: An Educational Tour to Centre for E-Governance, Jaipur was organized on 10th

Feb.,2017 for B.Tech Third year to enhance academic learning and to understand the projects
handled by CEG. At CEG, Mr. Manindra, Mr. Yogesh Sharma have given information about CEG
and its history. Apart from that they have discussed about networking concepts and given practical
demonstration on different networking devices in their laboratories .They have also given

information about the latest trends and technologies like Cloud computing, big data Hadoop for
jobs oriented opportunities and from training perspective.

11, FEB 2017: Students of Pre- Final, final year of BCA and B.Tech had interaction with
Dr. S.M. Seth, Chairperson, Poornima University.

15, FEB 2017: Three students of Final Year B.Tech (Ashok Kumar, Jaishri Malhotra &
Shubham Sharma) has participated in project Expo at SKIT, Jaipur. They had display their Final
Major Project “Automation of Virtual Machine Life Cycle Management “ and got Third Position
in Event. As reward they got Certificates and Cash money.

16, FEB 2017: The Department of Computer Engineering, PU has conducted an in-house
workshop on LaTex for the students of B.Tech (Computer Engineering) and BCA-III, IV Year. 34
students from B.Tech (3rd Year) students participated in the workshop which was taken by Mrs.
Swati Paliwal.

16, Feb 2017: 120 students participated from Poornima University, Highest in Jaipur .Since 2004,
the Tata group has been organizing Tata Crucible, an exciting knowledge platform, annually for
corporates and campus students, to ignite young minds to think out of the box, logically reason out
responses, with razor sharp reflexes and engage them in a highly enriching and enthralling battle
of wits. The 2017 edition of Tata Crucible Campus Quiz will be held in 38 cities this year and

shall continue to seek active participation from full time students of business schools, engineering
and graduate colleges, including college students from all disciplines, across India. Two Teams
from B.Tech Computer Engineering III year, PU qualified the First Round: Team 1: Pradeep
Jairamani & Priyanka Jain, Team 2: Sanjay Sankhla & Samridhi Srivastava .Although due to
miscommunication, Teams couldn't participate in further rounds.
17, FEB 2017: An alumni interaction was conducted by Poornima Foundation on 17th Feb., 2017
for interacting with the Second and Third year B.Tech computer engineering students to help them
with the upcoming placement drives. Mr. Kshitiz Jain, batch 2010 Computer branch graduate from
Poornima College of Engineering, Jaipur, currently he is working in Infosys, Poland. He shared
his views with the students regarding the placement activities like group discussion, aptitude
preparation and personal interview. He discussed with students the few tricks that should be kept
in mind while any placement activity. He also discussed their experience of drives with the
students. Also, latest technologies and IT trends were discussed. This was overall a very helpful
and informational session for the students as they came to know about the latest updation of the
new technologies and frameworks that are being used in the industries and how to balance
between regular academic studies and preparation of Placements.

24, FEB 2017: An Alumani session was conducted for the Students of B.Tech third year, in this
session students were interacted with the Mr. Sourav Yadav Alumni, Batch-2012, Poornima
University. He shared his views with the students regarding the placement activities like group
discussion, aptitude preparation and personal interview. He discussed with students the few tricks
that should be kept in mind while doing preparation for Aptitude. He suggested some YouTube
links for speed mathematics. He also discussed his experience of off Campus drives during his
struggle phase with the students.

25, FEB 2017: A club activity named ‘Code Vita’ was organized by Techno Creators Club.
Code Vita was a coding competition that was organized by TCS every year, we were tried to
create the same atmosphere here in Poornima University. Code Vita has created a culture of
Programming-as-a-sport and thus also helps the student to feel the adrenaline of competitive
programming. Code Vita was a team contest, each team had 2 members. The contest comprised of
various coding problems that the participants will have to solve under the given duration of time.

27, FEB 2017: An Mock Drive were organized for the students of III year. Mock drive had four
rounds like Pre-Assessment Aptitude Test, Group discussion, Personal Interview, and Technical
round. Total 45 students out of 60 were participated.

27, FEB 2017: One hour session of AMCAT was organized for the III students of B.Tech
Students. Mr. Deepak has introduced the AMCAT process for evaluating the student Aptitude
skills and he also mentioned why students has to choose AMCAT for their carrier perspective.

